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S 1. Let 
(1.1) 
The Law of the Iterated Logarithm for Dependent 
Random Variables 
By 
Noboru MATSUYAMA and Shigeru TAKAHASHI 
(Received February 15， 1956) 
さ1，~2.... 
be a sequence of random variables defined on a probabiIty spao泡 (.Q.B. P). Wesaythat 
(1.1) is m-dependent if for some integer m孟O. the inequalty s-r >m impIi田 thatthe 
two sets 
(~1. ~2..... ~.γー 1. ~r) (~s. ~S+I..... ~n-1. ら)
are independent. 
By the induction. if (1.1) is m-dependent. then the folIowing blocks 
(~ri. ~r.!+!...... ~r'!-I. ~rD. (i=l. 2....) 
are independent whenever れ+!-r/>mand r/孟η (i=l.2.. . .). The notion of m-dependence 
is the most simple one that can be considered as the weakened independence. 
For m-dependent random variables many authors proved the antral limit出eorem(c. f. 
[1. [2J and [3J) as an extension of the Iimit theorems of independent random variables. 
In出isnote we shalI confine ourselves to the case of m-dependent sequena and prove the 
law of也eiterated logari出m.
We suppo田 that.for alI i 
(1.2) E(~i)=O. 
and for anε>0 
(1.3) 
uniformly in i. 
142 4(雨与石)
~il三五 n
From (1.3) it foIIows that for each i there exists E伎の.and 
~.~ Eほの=0(1) 






In S 2-4. we prove the folIowing 
Theorem. If (1. 2). (1. 3) and 
(1. 7) lセ笠与Bη=σ2>0.
n-今回 ，. 
then we have 
(n→+∞〉
(i→+∞) . 
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(両」ー=1)=1 
n→∞ yl2B旬 lOg2Bn 
For the proof of this theo叩mwe use the well lmown theorem of A. N. Kolmogorov， 
which s阻むesthe law of the iterated logari出mfor independent random variabl悶.
!3 2. For any fixed α(1くαく2)，we put 
(2.1) 仇=Ckαl，
and 
(2.1') ~k=仇+1 一 (~+1)
for any integt主rk孟ko ・ whe問 koαー1>~.
Then we have 
(2.2) nk l-1 -nk=~k-~k寸=O(か一1) (k→+∞). 
We define random variables as foIIows; 
nk+1-1 
(2.3) Vk三 2 ~i 
i~mk +1 
and 
(2.3') Vk'- Max I 2 ~il. 
mk <jくnk+1 i~mk +1 
Then {Vk} (k三さん)is a sequence of independent random variables having the mean value 
zero and nk十c1
Vk'三Vk"三 2 I~il. 
i-mk十1
From (1.4) we have， by the Minkowski's inequaIity 
/ nk+1-1 ¥ 
E(VD壬E(V{2)豆ECVr2)壬( 2，' {E(さの}'/.)=O(l)
\， ~ηlk 十 J
Therefore both series， 
E(Vk2) • ~ ~(f V'k ¥2¥ Z一一一一一"i:"'and 2 EI (一一一一一 I1 f: k7 lOg2 k ana '1 ~\~v'7i交 [Og2k ) ) 
(k→十∞). 
are convegent. From the first， we have by the Khintchine-Kolmogorov' s theorem 
PI2 ヱ~-- converJzes )=1. ¥h干Ikxlog2k 凸} -， 
and this impIies 
で士五与工士 2 V包→01=1.P(7h ) vか lOg2k i:ko '" ~} 
And from the second we have 
/ ~ CVk')2 ¥ Pl 2 converfles 1 ¥k か lOg2k むv，，，v~， l5 c;.v )-
and this加pIies
Hence we have 
P(長詰;τ →0)=1
( 1 (k-~_l __ i ¥¥ ~.~ P!で二土ー ナ(2 Vi 十 MaxI t ~i 1)→0)=1. 
¥1'か lOg2k \i~ko mk <j<nk+l i-mk十1"'} ~} 





if I ~i I ;豆一旦こ竺一一
logz k 
otherwise， 
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(3.1り ふ"ニ&ー さもに
where 
(3.2) ai= r ;i dP= -r ;i dP=O(一企ιι.~) (k→+∞) . 
.，l-，/L /.， ，;'-，， 12-:~ ， '¥ k1ー α/2(logk)1+さ/I~il~klーα/2/10g2k ï~il>"lーα/2/10g品、 J













Then {;i'} is a sequence of rn-dependent random variables having the mean value zero， and 
[ U k'} is a sequence of independent random variables. The same facts are true for {;;/'} 
and {Uk"}. 
Let us put 
and for 0三二f三二m
Th:色nwe have 
Wk= Max I 2 ;" I 
'"三;:豆m"I i~n" 
， m 
Wk ，r~_ ._，Max ."' I 2^ ;"nl，-Ii(m十り村|o~三j:三 (m ，， -n ，， )/(m十 1) I i~O '， ' . V.' ， " •. 
m 
Wk< .J， vVk，r.*) 
グ~O
Since each Wlc，γis the maximum modulus of the sum of independent random variables 
having mean value zero， by (1.3)， (3，2) and the Kolmogorov's inequality we have for 
any δ>0 
Hena. we have 
P( くη'k-nk)い1包弘L三土---~→ごご=士.-1ν/kが僧 logめ2k' )- i~→ 0 
_ /l( (rnk-nk) ¥ 一一一一一-V¥. o2 k" log2 k(log k)l+2 } 
ハ( 1 ¥ 
ー υ ¥ o2 k(log k)l十ε!Og2k J 
2p(T1L-〉8(m+1〉)ζEPIC1J主主」 δ)i ~ko \11'か log2 k ~ . ，.. .-/ ) -"=ko ¥r-:'O¥.Vか Og2k ~ -/) 
町 Thisinequality is proved by the following way， 
N(~ο) 
Wk= max I 2: f;/' 1 = 1 2: ~i" 1， 'n，:=三宮〈三1r/.-，.'2=12，. k=2J="'1c " ，uk νk 
where n"歪N(ω〉三 'Jn71し Hencewe can write W 7， by 
Wk=j ~r ~"nk+(?f什 l J'i+rj 
and 2:' is the su=ation over al i and r， where 
nk~シz(nk)+(m+ l)i・十r;五N(山)，
m m 
Wk豆 S max 1 2: e'n，.判明十J)'iげ 1=2: Wk，" 
1"=0 0;;三 ;i~三叩^， -n，， )/C川十 J) t=o ん γ~O 
(k→十∞). 
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主玉 2z plt空主主Lご >O }=0(1) 
k..ko r~O \下/k'"log2 k ~ ~ ) 
By the Borel-Cante1i lemma. it follows that 
(3.4) P(ヱ」→0)=1.
下/かlog2k 
on the other hand. we have 
(3.5) 
/〆 mk 、2¥ mk 十四
E(Uk"2)=E( ( Z 1;/') )= 2 2 E(U' I;/，) 
mk i+刑¥
豆 2 2 {E( !;i"2 ) }'/2{E( 1;/'2 )}山=O(k必ー1一一一三一一 l
Z吋 'kj~j-m ¥ (log k)1+， ) 
From this we have 
and this implies. 
Hence we have 
(3.6) 
~ E(Uk"2) 2~一一一一一く+∞，τh包log2k 
p( 2 Uk" ω抑的λ1 ー -1"I，.，.，.，，，rrl">C" 0 _ u、/k'"log2 k _~".W b--) 
で=三二-=- 2 U/'→01=1 P(7h )
下/k'"log2 k i::ko . -) 
From (3.4) and (3.6)， we obtain 
(k→+∞) . 
(k→+∞) . 
(3.7) P(初会7h h 1 LL 干ーイ Z U41F+114M1 k'" log2 k ¥j:ko -0 n.s.j三mc |ti zJF|)→0)=1 
~ 4. we obtain from the definitions of Ui， Ui' and U/' 
E((iAoUi つい({ よムん(似糾U仏ιi-一U町/'の川Fり〉
=E(昨よU。Uグ山一J弓2iよ E([んU町/'の川"ηFつ')+ 土よo併い(U仏町m川i"の/')2η勺叩fりν戸2
By the m一d品.ep牌en凶de即白 oぱf{仔!;d叩 d{ 1;/'つ}， we have 
I E(Ui Ui") I刑h Mf r-~.， o ， 1. i /' 豆 2 2 E(It;i!;JI)= O( n~~" t.\(1+')/. ltEnki-i-m¥(log k) (1+，) /. ) 
Therefo叩 weobtain by (3.5) and仕leabove inequality， 
E((よUiついやかが)+0ゆり
By the same way， itis seen that 
E(ι九h峠+山












By泣ledefinitions of ~i' and U k'， itis seen that 
mk mk 
21らFー 仇1+2 lad 
Uk' 戸nk i~nk 
1々 防局2Dk = y2Dk/log2 Dk (4.2) 
=O(炉ー1k1-ai/2/10，ι I=o(( 1 y/2¥ 1'- h..I7__ 7. O{ -7. I 1=0(1) 
¥ yk'，/10g2 k } ¥. log2 k } } 
Hence we apply the theorem of A. N. Kolmogorov to -(Uk'} and we obtain 
I 2 Ui ¥ 
(4.3) plüゐ Hh===~~= 1 )= 1. ¥n→∞干12Dklog2 Dk ノ
On出eother hand we have for n (nkくηくnk+l)
IE(Snk2-E(Sn2) 1豆2IE(Sη(Sn-Snk )1 +E ((Sn-Snk)2) 
nk nk-'トm mk m 
話 2 2 2 E(Iふらり+2 2 E(I~i ~i+j J) 
z-nk -m J-nk z-nk J~-m 
Hence we have 
=O(k"-l)=o(k匁〉
0.~ Bη=B，吋 +l-l+O(k切)=Dao(k"')
By (1.7)， (2.4) and (4.4)， it is seen that for mkくnくnk+l
/ 2 Vi + 2 ~áSn..-l \ 
p(l両 22吻 i-mk+1 叫 =0)
¥m→∞ 下/28刀逗~~-ノ-
By出edefinition of ~i " we have for nks:.nζmk 
hence 
2 l~i'l I f ¥3/2¥ 
2四 n十 II .L 
でこ=ーとご= 0 ¥ ¥ lna. b) )= 0 (1) y2Bnlog2B包 ¥¥to石川 J J 
I 2 Ut'-2 ~/\ 
plTtゐ土ιFよ三+1...=1) 
¥h∞ y21Jn 1ぽ'2 1Jn ノ
I 2 Ui' ¥ 
=p( Tt忌 J三~~=7 1 
ー¥n→聞も12Bn.log2Bn ノ
I 2 Ut' ¥ 
= pllim z~=:EL--=-= 7 1= 7 
品 ¥n→∞下/2Ddog2Dk ノー 占
On甘leotherhand by (3.7)， for 均三二n三二mk
/ 2 Ut"+ 2 ~t" \ 
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And thus we obtain，by (4.4) 
/ ，s ~i \ 
PI lim ，_ i-l 1 )= 
¥n→田平/2Bη log2B.犯 ノー
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